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17 January 2012
Dear Kevin
Re: Accounting for the proposed Minerals Resources Rent Tax (MRRT) and Petroleum
Resource Rent Tax (PRRT)
Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu is pleased to respond to the Australian Accounting Standards Board’s (the
Board) tentative agenda decisions published in December 2011 on its website of the Board’s tentative
decisions in respect of the proposed resource rent tax bills. At its meeting of 7 and 8th December
2011 the Australian Accounting Standards Board reviewed three matters:
1. Scope of AASB 112 Income Taxes
2. Accounting for the starting base allowance market value uplift in the proposed resource rent
tax bills
3. Substantive enactment of resource rent tax bills
And tentatively decided that they should not be added to the Board’s work programme.
With respect to matters 1 and 3, the scope of AASB 112 Income Taxes and substantive enactment of
resource rent tax bills we accept the Board’s tentative decisions not to add these items onto its agenda.
With respect to matter 2, accounting for the starting base allowance market value uplift in the proposed
resource rent tax bill, we do not agree with the Board’s decision to deal with this issue through a
rejection notice.
Whilst we do not necessarily disagree with the outcome that we believe would result from the
application of the accounting treatment implied by the proposed tentative agenda decision (being the
recognition of a deferred tax asset arising from the increase in deductions available), we believe both
that the Board’s proposed wording lacks clarity as to the rational being applied (specifically as to
whether the deferred tax asset arises from an adjustment to the tax base of the asset which has to be
inferred from the discussion in the tentative agenda decision) and further, whether sufficient
consideration has been given to alternative accounting treatments. In addition to the previously raised
treatments the board could also consider whether the accounting for the starting base allowance market
value uplift as an income tax credit is permissible, under AASB 112.
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We notee that whilst IAS
I
12 (and AASB 112)) provides gu
uidance in resspect of the aaccounting for
f unused
tax creddits (IAS 12 paragraph
p
34
4) the standaard does not currently deefine a tax crredit. We beelieve that
absent a definition of
o a tax cred
dit in IAS 122 accounting
g for the starting base alllowance marrket value
uplift ass a tax creditt may be perrmissible undder IAS 12. In forming this view wee have consiidered the
Internatiional Accouunting Standaards Board’ss (IASB) March
M
2009 Exposure
E
Drraft Income Tax (the
Exposurre Draft) whiich introducees a definitioon of a tax credit as a tax
x benefit thaat takes the form
fo of an
amount that reducess income tax payable (reefer to Appen
ndix A of th
he Exposure Draft). We also note
that the pproposed basis of conclu
usions to the Exposure Drraft includes the followinng:

“BC24: IAS
S 12 does nott define the tterms tax creedit or investment tax creedit. It exclu
udes from
its scope thee accounting for investm
ment tax crediits and prescribes differeent accountin
ng for tax
credits and tax
t deduction
ns. This hass led to quesstions about how some taax benefits should
s
be
classified. The
T exposuree draft propooses definitio
ons of tax creedit and inveestment tax credit that
converge wiith US GAA
AP. The Boaard acknowleedges that the definitionss focus on th
he way in
which the taax authoritiees express thhe benefit. Because sim
milar econom
mic benefits could be
expressed ass either tax credits or taax deduction
ns, this mean
ns that similaar economicc benefits
may be accoounted for in different waays. The Boaard concludeed that it wass beyond the scope of
this project to include a comprehenssive reconsid
deration of th
he accountinng for tax creedits and
tax deductioons. Noneth
heless, clear definitions would makee the new IFFRS easier to use by
removing dooubt over thee required treeatment for taax benefits.””
p
publishhed by the IA
ASB in January 2007 (Innvestment alllowances
We alsoo note that inn an agenda paper
(Agendaa paper 6)) the
t IASB staaff identifiedd four possible ways off regarding a specific investment
allowancce under IAS
S 12, includin
ng as an inveestment tax credit,
c
as parrt of the tax bbase of the qualifying
asset, ass a tax creditt and as a special deducttion. The staaff recommeended at thatt time no action to be
taken onn the specifiic issue other than as paart of the forrthcoming am
mendments tto IAS 12 an
nd that a
broad ovverview of the
t treatmen
nt of tax dedductions and
d tax credits be developped in the sh
hort-term
convergence projectt to ensure a coherent aand converg
ged approach
h is developped. The sh
hort-term
convergence project was subsequ
uently suspennded by the IASB.
Due to tthe significannce of a num
mber of outsttanding issuees including formal legisslation, diverrgence in
views arround the treeatment of sttarting basess, the contem
mplation of augmentation
a
n on the projjects and
other unnique aspectts of the leg
gislation, wee request thaat the Board
d reconsider its tentativee agenda
decisionn in respect of the startin
ng base alloowance mark
ket value uplift and alloow further tim
me for a
considerred approachh and deliberation to occuur.
ng of 7 andd 8th Decem
mber 2011 the Board deecided to in
nitiate its
We alsoo note that at its meetin
Interprettations Protoocols, includ
ding raising the issue with
w
the IFR
RS Interpretaations Comm
mittee, in
relation to accountinng for paym
ments to Statee Governments for royalties that cann be credited
d against
MMRT payable. We support thee Board in thhis conclusion.
Please fe
feel free to coontact us if you require fuurther inform
mation.
Yours siincerely
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R
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